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BURMA FRONT LINE FLASHES

STRETCHER-BEARERS GET THEIR MEN

An idea of the difficulties facing British troops in the hill and jungle war-

fare of Burma may he gauged from fact that it usually requires eight stretcher-

bearers to bring in one wounded man,' One of the jobs of extra bearers is to support
others on the steep gradients of the Mayu hills, .

"At all costs you must bring the wounded back" stretcher-bearers are told, and

no obstacles are allowed to interfere with their task.

With Japanese practising their favourite infiltration tactics, stretcher-

bearers are in constant danger of capture but do not allow this to deter then in their

mercy work.

LUCKIEST SOLDIER

A British Army signaller, who eluded a Japanese raiding party which attacked,

one of our outposts, regards himself as the luckiest soldier in the Burmese jungle.

Describing his adventure he said: "I crouched behind the wheel of a truck, as

Japanese soldiers came so close that I could have put out my hand and touched them.

"One of the Japs had a look under the truck without spotting me and another

poked his rifle between my trousers and my leg - those were the worst moments of

the lot,"

There were about two hundred Japs, he added, and they crept up on the post at

dead of night. Once arrived, at the outpost they used machine guns constantly,

pouring a hail of lead in all directions.

THE GENERAL TAKES THE CAKE

The General did not expect any presents, for he was spending his birthday

deep in the heart of the Burmese jungle. Then a private soldier approached.

He was carrying a parcel and asked, to see the General,

Staff Officers demured until the solider explained; "I have a little gift

which the men would, like me to deliver personally," The General thanked, the soldier

and shook hands with him. Then he unwrapped his present - a large-birthday cake

made by the cook of the unit of gunners under his command.

COLONEL AS 0C. WARDROBES

Burmese women ran and hid. themselves when British troops entered, an isolated,

village in the jungle. The headman cane forward and explained that they had been

cut off from civilisation by Japanese occupation and the women considered their

clothes so old. that they were ashamed to show themselves.

The Colonel - a married nan - promptly offered the headman a lift in a supply

lorry to the nearest town, A week later the headman returned laden with cloth of

all colours and descriptions, Now every woman in the village is wearing a new dress,

and turns out smiling to wave when British troops pass through.
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